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REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.
"Camors," Octave Fe tulle t's latest novel,

Ik translation of which has just been issned by
1. B. reterson &, Brothers, is a painfully
powerful story that is likely to do more harm
than good to any but experienced and
thoughtful readers. Elaborate and artistic
dissections of the moral diseases of French
Society may perhaps be studied with profit by
men and women old enough to understand
what they study and philosophical enough
cot to be fascinated by highly wrought de-

scriptions of vice, but for the young and In-

experienced they are in every way objeo-tioua- b

e. Our advice, therefore, to the
lathers and mothers of families is to keep
"Camors," if possible, out of the hands of
their children, as they are likely to learn
nothing from it that will be of any benefit to
them. We pass such a judgment as this with
regret, as the story is evidently written with
Bhigh moral aim by a thoroughly earnest
man. Decent people in making their way
through the world are frequently of necessity
brought in contact with much depravity, but
there is no necessity for those who are not
called upon to take an active part in reform-
ing the world to seek oat the hidden wicked-
nesses of mankind for the sake of amusement,
find those who do so are much more apt to be
Attracted than repelled by the contemplation
of such vices as are exposed by Octave Feuil-le- t

in this novel.
"Cdtnors" is a picture of Parisian society

finder the Second Empire, and, read in the
light of the downfall of Kapoleonism and
the great desolation that has bowed France
to the dust, it is an evidence that in the cor-

ruption which has been bred by the Empire
is contained the secret of defeat even more
than in the superior numbers and superior
generalship of the Prussians, and that some
such terrible national calamity was needed to
Clear the moral atmosphere. As a work of
art the work is unimpeachable, if we admit
the subject. It is as subtle as it is strong
and as vigorous as it is profound. The con-

duct of the story and the delineation of the
characters are masterly in the extreme, and at
every point it glitters with a refined irony
that stabs like a rapier. In such a sentence
as the following Feuillet sums up completely
the character of a certain class of fashionable
French women, and that class is one that has
had no small influence in moulding the, Pari-
sian society of to-da- y:

"Although she boasted of being a skeptic,
sometimes in the morning she went out,
concealed by a thick veil, and entered St.
Balpice, where she confessed and put herself
on good terms with God, in case he should
exist. She was rich and well connected, and
in spite of the irregularities of her youth, the
best people visited her house."

It is a mistake to say that surfi a novel as
"Camora"' is immoral as it is to make a simi-

lar allegation with regard to such plays as
Camille or Fernande, but, like them, it is
certainly objectionable on the ground that
such pictures of social rottenness as it pre-

sents are calculated to injure rather than
benefit the majority of those who will proba-
bly inspect them.

Turner & Co. send ns the following new
books from the press of Carleton:
B"Chris and Otho," by Mrs. Julie P. Smith,
is a continuation of "The Widow Goldsmith's
Daughter," a cle,ver story that attracted con-

siderable attention some months ago. Mrs.
Smith sketches character with skill and
"Chris and Otho," like the story of which
it is a st quel, is a bright, fresh, and readable
book.

"Ginger-snaps,- " by "Fanny Fern," is the
rather vulgar title of a collection of short
essays which are as superficial and as vulgar
as "Fanny Fern's" pen-sketch- es usually are.

Claxton, Bemsen & Haffelfinger send ns
"First Lessons in Greek," by James B. Boise,
Ph. D. , Prof essor in the University of Chi-

cago. This little book is intended as an in-

troduction to Hadley's "Greek Grammar"
and to the study of Xenophon's "Anabasis."
It is clear and concise, and is skilfully ar
ranged to assist and stimulate the student in
overcoming the first difficulties in the way of
mastering the Greek language.

The second index volume to the Prince'
ton Ilevieie, which we have received from the
publisher, Peter Walker, No. 821 Chesnut
street, contains a great number of interesting
biographical sketches of the most prominent
Presbyterian clergymen and laymen of the
United States. To those who possess com
plete sets of the Princeton Review these index
volumes will ba invaluable, w hile they have a
decided interest of their own apart from
their connection with the series which they
t npplement.

LIFE IX CAMP.

Itefore Mctz-Il- oir the Noldlera Llve-P- ra
paring a. Meal.

A correspondent of the London Daily Telenraph
writes from the camp before Metz: The principal
occupation, or rather the serious business of the
day, lu camp, is the preparation for a meal of some
sort. Dinctly you wake, human nature at once re-

quires same Eustenance; yoa crave for a good hot
vup oi tea, especially u, an last uigui, you una your
Bilf exposed to what Virgil calls a ilacidu imbrr,
The fact was that the wall at the back of my shelter
cave vuv. a:-.- I round myself lying witn mv head
outside, the penile rain falling plentifully on my head
and la' e. The dry sticks which you have
taken to bed with you to keep dry are pro-
duced as soon as day breaks, and a hot tin of
coffee without sugur or milk helps to pull
vou together. The business of the day
commences. A rush is made for the nearest "Mar- -
keteudt i' wagon that has come up from Gorze. In
the foil iwinu of almost every regiment there is at
tached to each company an ludlvidual called a

Marketender." Half soldier, half publican, and
w onv tine), he is a curious mixture of cunning.
courage, and dishonesty terms, I am aware, that
are hu huph.v discordant, but which are all repre-
sented In the character of the ".Marketender." ills
duty is, with his wagon, covered with canvas and
drawn by two wretched-lookin- g horses, to rob, plun-- d

r. r lUT provisions at any of the villages he
pisses through, and to sell the produce to the sol- -
u:ers or tne pariicuiar company 10 wnicn ue is at-
tached, the number of which la painted on his
wajon and carried on his cap. Very often the
'Marketender" nas ms ueiier-na- u to help niui

a virago who outbrazejw the sins of her
husband, bullies the soldiers, and cringes to the

dicers. Mrs. Marketenuerm is bv no
means an engaging-lookin- g person. The one I have
to uo with wears a costume Bumcieuuy ludicrous.
A French soldier's cap covers her grizzled hair, the
peak shading a face which, from exposure to the

un, looks like a piece of badly tauueU leather; a
Voitigeura jacket envelops ner oony, ami a urge
red bandanna is wound round her waist, where she
rrr'e hPW D"e. with WWC'l t1? CUT fl? hlM
iu bread, uto tae pleota tat djeie tv tuo I9l
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dlers; her arms and hans are brown-bla- r. jn-t'- y

from exposure and partly from flirt, while, to com-
plete her srml-mtll.ar- y costume, Ihe shortness of her
petticoat reveals her feet Incased In pair of lonif
boots that have once been the property of some
Pre Asian soldier, whore bones, tn al probability, are
now lying upon tlie plateau of Oorze They both
dlFpeiioe their commodities In earer Imste, and are
riot pari Irnlar as to the change I hey give for a thaler.
1 he appearance of the vlvandtorcs since the inva-
sion ot French territory has wonderfullj improved,
no doubt at the expense of la belle France, and the
money they are making will, withont doubt, enable
thrm to eat their Kartoilelsalat'' and
drink their "Ziltlnger" for the rose of their
data In peace and qulettess on the banks of the
Moselle or wherever else they may please to settle
down. If yon are In favor, madanie produces a
piece of meat, from the recesses of the wagon, aud
perhaps an onion, a piece of bread, anil a glass of
echnapps, for which yon pay the moderate snm of
onetlialer. With these vali.a'iles you rush orT to
your shelter, wherever 1 may be, and, If the rain
lias not put your Are out, you Improvise a inea',
which, if not very recherche, at least nils your sto-
mach. 1 was asued by the General to-d- av why I
did not go and live In Uorze like the other English-
man 7 My answer was simply that I depended for
Information upon my own eyes, and not nponthe
retailed news of others. This seemed to amuse him
vastly, and he patted me on the back and answered,"

J naiiK uon i mere are men come wno win ten ttie
truth as they see It, and not Invent a parcel of
His.'' This was not very nattering to my brother
r oi respondents. The band is really the iuxuryof
the day. it plays in the afternoon, and the deli-
cti us uirs of Beethoven, Mozart, and Meyerbeer
trnnsport one In imagination far from the surround-
ing scenes.

VIOLATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
iadTgnnnt Protest of Prince tie In Tour

ci'Auvercne.
Prince de la Tour dAuversrne. the French Minister

for Foreign A tlalrs, has addressed the following let-
ter to the European courts ;

Paris. August sc. 18.0. Sir: The Prussian srovern- -
ment has alleged in documents of which we have
had information, that our soldiers have deviated
from international law by deliberately tiring on am-
bulances and persons sent, for a paney. Before ever
advising the Minister of War of these allegations, I
protested In the name or the traditions of our armv,
and as soon as my colleague was informed of them,
Be energetically endorsed the language I had held.

Mistakes may Happen in tne neat oi conflict : more
just than our adversaries, we admit that neither of
the two armies is certain not to commit such errors ;
but, thac our soldiers have of set purpose disre-
garded the sacred privilege of ambulances and the
rights of partem entaires, Prussia will persuade no
body, ana we nave no need to acrend ourselves
against such accusations.

it seems, moreover, mat tne rrussian Government
has shown all this eagerness in turning to its ad-
vantage deeds to be regretted, but not yet proved to
have been committed, and, at any rate, isolated
cases, only as pretexts to justify itself for much
more serious acts which we have to urge against it,
and which involve much more directly the responsi-
bility of the commanders of corps.

Everybody knows or the "press ' ambu
lance, seized with Us attendants and material,
which had to traverse a part of Germany, Luxem-
burg, and Belgium in order to France. The
same thing has been recently repeated in the
environs of Metis. Near Strasburg Baron de Bus- -
slere was made prisoner in the midst of the ambu-
lance which he had organized, and to which he was
devoting himself. It is equally notorious that a
rreccn surgeon was Killed on tne field or battle by a
Prussian soldier while in the act of stanching a sol-
dier's wound. It appears, moreover, from the depo-
sition of one of these surgeons. In the presence of
witnesses, whose declaration has been received at
the Ferneh at Busle, that explosive
Dans nave been employed against, our troops, and
discovered In the wounds of some of our wounded.

These are so many violations not only of the usages
or an armies in modern times, but also or tne formal
stipulations of diplomatic conventions to which
riussia was a contracting party.

Finally tne newspapers nave announced tnat some
peasants of the neighborhood of Strasburg had been
impressed to dig the trenches opened by the Prus-
sians before the place. We at (irst refused to give
credence to these rumors. We could not admit as
possible an act of violence not less contrary to the
rules of war than to tne laws or numaniry. The
certain testimonies which have since reached us
leave no more doubt of tho complete accuracy of
these informations. The Prussian authorities have
not recoiled from a measure which forces the de
fenders of StraBburg to lire on Frenchmen.

e protest in tne name oi universal conscience
against such abuses of strength, and In begging you
to bring them before the special attention of the
(government to which you accredited, I am conn.
dent that public opinion will visit them with a just
reprobation,

'i hfs circular was read In the French Senate on
the 1st Inst., and was much applauded.

TIIE TEIXCESS ALICE.

The Hospital at Dnrmwtadt-Tl- ie Princess atuome.
A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gatette. who

visited the Hospital for the wounded at Darmstadt,
which Is under the special charge of the Princess
Alice, writes: "uertatniy, nothing can be more ad
mirably managed; and of those I have seen as yet
itIs the brightest, airiest, and most cheerful. The
principal building is a permanent one of stone and
glass an It stands In charming
gardens, witn ineir nower-Deu- s, anu saruooenes, ana
fountains, which, as the Princess sas, the French-
men gallantly tell her remind them of the waterworks
of Aersallles. Through these are scattered a
number of auceumalea wooden pavilions where
the double rows of beds stand at ample intervals,
with canvas doors at tae ends, to be looped up at
will, and witn openings in tne roor, protected from
the wet, but open to the wind. The Princess says
the French strongly protest against tne rrewi air.
while the Germans, ou the contrary, very sensibly
welcome it as the best of specifics. She ought to
lie mistress or tne inward sentiments or tne patients,
for thev all seem to take her Into their Inmost confi
dence. It was worth a journey from England alone
to ste the faces or tne Batterers lighted up
as thev reflected the sisterly smiles on her.
As she passed along and stopped and spoke to
each, the invalid laid himself back on his pillow
with an expression of absolute lien etre. and for the
moment seemed to Had something more
than an anodyne for his pain. Her passing along
the wards applied the most Infallible of tests
to the cases, ir ner presence ua not smootn me
pain-wrinkl- out of a man's face, or bring some
thing like tranquility to his drawn mouth, and cause
a lluBh of light to his eye, yoa were quite sure to
hear he was In an extremely bad way. Nor was it
with the wounded alone she seemed the animating
ppirit of the place, is urses, and doctors, ana con
valescents walking about ail addressed her with the
same cordial familiarity onlv tempered by their
evident reverence ami love, ine truin is, ana one
sees It everywhere else as in Darmstadt, this war
has not merely made Germany a nation, but a
famllv. and a thorough family feeling pervades
North and South, high and low, alike. Nothing
seems regarded as a sacrifice, and the humblest
work thut can serve the gr:at national cause Is
regarded as a pleasure and honor. The
theatre at Mayence Is given over to
preparations for the hospital service, and the ladles
of the place, old and young, go to work day and
nlL'ht In batches and in canes. In the coarsest ma
terials and roughest work. Here at Darmstadt no

portion or the pa ace is aevotea to tae name
purpose, and the work-room- s c'ommuuicate directly
with the princess' apartments. There are piles of
mattresses In the galleries, hills of blankets and
cushions below, chests of lint bundles or bandages,
mountains of cushions, sand-ba- gs for absorbing
blood, wooden receptacles for shattered limbs.
There Is a continual influx and constant outflow of
all that. This sfternoon the princess' pha-to- bad
the back seat plied high with cushions wanted for
immediate use decently covered up, It Is true, with
a caniage rug, but there were so many of them that
the rug was sheer hypocrfsy and absurd Illusion. A
laire bundle of flannel seriously embarrassed the

couchman's legs and style, while it says much for the
paviLg of the Darmstadt streets thut all the teapots
Mowed away in the sword case beneath the ladies'
seat reached their destination in safety."

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF BAFI

Jttm J. WATSON & 80 5T, rjp
felof th Ut firm of EVANS WATSON,

FIRE AND BURQIiAR-PROO- P

g A F E STOriE,
No. 53 80UTII FOURTH STREET,
8li A fw doors iboT Ohoaaat it.. PhiUda,

J. T. KASTOK. J. M MAHON.

anrppisQ and commtsstox VKncaAXTs,
No. 8 OOBNTUB SUP. New York,
No. 13 SOL'TH WIIAUVES. Philadelphia,
No. 43 "W. PRATT bTHEET, Baltimore.

We kre nrenared to stilo everv description oi
Freight to Philadelphia. New York, Wllmti jrton, and
Intermediate points with prouiptuess and despatch.
Canal Boats and bteam-tug- s furnished at the shortest
lotice.ry poll a k nnotw

HINANOIAL,

fMST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT!

LEIIKJU VALLEY IUILU0AI)

7 Fer Cent. X&ortgago Bond?.
We offer for sale, at par and accrued la'erest, the

f EVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

l i ec from all Tamtion,
OF TBI

LI HIGH VALLEY KA1LK0A1) CO.

The Pailrcad property, which Is moirgaged for the
security of the holders of these Bonds, is finished,
and nas been in full working order since ISM, earn
leg and paying to its stockholders dividends ot ten
per cent, per annum regularly upon the full paid-u- p

capital stock, now amounting to IlT,P5T,8W.
The Bonds have forty years to run, AKS REGIS

TERED and FREE FKOM ALL TAXES, Interest
SBBN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, payable Sep-
tember and March.

fiuchaacrs will be allowed a rebate of Interest at
the rate of Seven Per Cent, from the date of par-cha- se

to September 1, aud interest added after feep- -

tember l to date of purchase.
For further particulars, apply to

DRBXEL A-- CO.,
V. A-- 11. no It IK.

V. V NEVV llOLII. SON V AERT8EN.
Philadelphia, August 3, 1S70. 9 101m -

p o n SALE.
Six Fer Cent Loan of the City of

Williamgport, Pennsylvania,
FRES 07 ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act o

Legislature compelling the city to levy.suaiclent tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. 0. PETERSON tt CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Jl PHILADELPHIA

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER

EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.
ORDBHS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOK THE

PURCHASE AND SALE 09 ALL RELIABLE SE
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADS EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO

TIATED. (3 27 Cm

No. 203 S. SIXTH St., PMlada.

REAL ESTATE AT AUQTION.

N E.
By virtue and In execution oi the powers contained

In a Mortgage executed by

THE CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY

of the city or Philadelphia, bearing date of
eighteenth day of April, iso3, and recorded in the
oince ror recording aeeus ana mortgages ior tne
city and county of Philadelphia, la Mortgage Book
A. C. II., No. CO, page 40S, etc., the undersigned
Trustees named In said mortgage

WELL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

at the MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, In the city Of
Philadelphia, by

MESSES. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

at 12 o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the eighteenth day
of October, A. D. 1870, the property described in and
conveved bv the Bald mortgage, to wit:

r40. l. Ail tnose two contiguous iota or pieces oi
ground, with the buildings and improvements
tnereon erectea, situate ou tne east muu oi uruuu
street, In the city of Philadelphia, one of them be- -
srinnmar at tne aistance or nineteen leet seven
Inches and five-eight- hs southward from the southeast
corner or tne said sroaa ana coates streets; tiience
extending eastward at right angles with said liroad
street eighty-eig- ht feet one Inch and a half to ground
now or late of Samuel Miller; thence southward
along said ground, and at ngnt angles witn saia
Coates street, seventy-tw- o feet to the northeast cor-
ner of an alley, two feet six inches in width,
leading southward Into Penn street : thence west
ward crossing saia aney ana aiong tne lot oi grouna
hereinafter described and at right angles witn said
Broad street, seventy-nin- e feet to the east side of
the said Broad street; and thence northward along
the east line of Bold Broad street seventy-tw- o feet to
the place of beginning. Subject to a Ground Rent
of 1280, silver money.

No. 2. The other of them situate at the northeast
corner of the said Broad street and Penn street,
containing In front or breadth on the said Broad
Btreet eighteen reet, ana in lengxn or aeptn east-
ward along the north line of said Penn street seven- -
ty-fo- nr feet and two Inches, and on the line of said
lot parallel witn saia renn Btreet seventy-si- x leet
Ave inches and three-fourt- of an inch to said two
feet six inches wide alley, bublect to ground rent
or 7'i, suver money.

No. B. ah tnat certain lot or piece oi irrouua oe
elnninir at the S. E. corner of Coates street and Broad
Btreet. tnenca extenuiDg soutuwara a.ouir me saiu
Broad Btreet nineteen feet seven Inches and five--

eiehths of an inch : thence eastward eighty feet one
men ana one-na- ir or an men ; tnence uorinwara, at
right angles with said Coates street, nine feet to the
south Bide of Coates Btreet, and thence westward
along the south side of said Coates Btreet ninety feet
to the place or beginning.

No. 4. Four Steam Dummy uars, twenty reet long
bv nine feet two inches wide, with all the necessary
steam machinery, seven-inc- h cylinder, with ten-inc- h

stroke or piston, witn neating pipes, sc. juicu win
Beat thirty passengers, and has power suOlolent to
araw two extra cars.

Notk. These cars are now in tne custody or
Messrs. Grlce fc Long, at Trenton, New Jersey,
where they can be Been. The sale or them Is made
subject to a lien for rent, which on the first day of
July, law, amounted to iwu.

No. 6. The whole road, plan road, and railway of
the said The Central Passenger Railway Company
of the cltv of Philadelphia, and all their land, (not
included in Nob. l, 2, and 8,) roadway, railway, rails,
rights of way, stations, toll houses, and other super-
structures, depots, depot greunds and other real
estate, buildings ana improvements wnatsoever.ana
all and slnirular the corporate privileges and fran
chises connected with said company and plank road
an railway, ana relating thereto, ana ail tne tons,
litfonie. issues, and profits to accrue from the same
or any part thereof belonging to said company, and
eeneraiiv au tne tenemeuis.nereaiiaments auu iron- -
chlses of the said company. And also all the cars of
every kind (not included in No. 4,) machinery, tools,
tmolt mentB.and materials connected with the proper
pnuinment. operating and conducting of said road.
plank road, and railway ; and all the personal pro-
perty of every kind and description belonging to the
saia company.

Tos-ethe- r with all the streets, wavs. alleys, pas
sagfB, waters, water-course- s, easements, franchises,
rlirhts. liberties, privileges, hereditaments ana ap
purtenances wnaisoever, uuiu any oi tne uuuvo-mentlon- ed

premises and estates belonging and ap-

pertaining, and the reversions and remainders,
rents, Issues, and profits thereof, and all the estate.
right, line, interest, property, ciniiu, ana aeiunuu ui
everv Dature and kind whatsoever of the said Com
pany, aa well at law as In equity of, in, aud to tiia
Boiue auu every v uu wiki iuieui.TERMS OF SALE.

The properties will be sold in parcels as numbered
On each bid there shall be paid at the time tiio pro
o-rt- f la struck ou FUtr Dollars, unless the price Is
ess thau that Bum, when the whole sum bid stuJ

be paid.

9 li HX W. W. Trustees.

MNANOAt,

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
roa

Traste ei . Zxacntori as d Administrator!.

WE OFFER FOR BALE "

82,000,000
OP TU1

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

Six Per Cent. Bonds
at 95

And Interest Added to the Int
f Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued In Sums of 91009.

These bonds are coupon and registered, interest
on the former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of tha
Legislature, approved April 1, 1870, are made a
LEGAL INVfiSTBlENT for Admln'stratora, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

lay Cooke At Co.,
E. W. Clark Sc. Co.,
W, II. Hewbold, Son Ac Aertsen,
C. St II. Ilorle. , 9 1 im

jAYC00KE5;(p
PHILADELPHIA, HEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AltS

Dealers in Government Securities,

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board o
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED OH DEPOSITS,

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL TOINTS.

BOLD AND SILVER SOUGHT AND S0LI,

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT,

Pamphlets and fall information given at ou offlce,

No. 1 14 8. THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. T18m

Wilmington and Reading

RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OP TAXES.

We are offering $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage Ilonds ot

this Company

AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
issued In denominations of

10000, $8008, and 100.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock: and the fall equipment of the
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford fall facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WH. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
ED PHILADELPHIA."

LLI01T A DVI1
BANKER

KO. 109 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IM ALL GOVERNMENT 8ZCURL
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OF EICHANGE AND ISSTJ1
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT OH TBX
UNION BANS OF LONDON.

XSSUZ TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AMD PARIS, ftvaUablt throughout
Europe,

Win collect an coupons and ttterest free of claret
for parties mating their gnanclal arrangement
witaos, Mt

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bondi of the Penn
ylvanla Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WH1RT0!! SMITH S CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 121 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
pmLAU2LP.au.

VIN ANOI AU

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

THIS

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

OlTer $1,900,000. Ilonds, bearing
7 I'er Cent. Interest In Oold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

$10008, $500 and $200m,
TheCotipons are oavabla in tha oitv of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and United State
Taxes.

The price at present is

SO and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with tha
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
tne Antnraclte uoal i ielda l7 MILE 3 nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this Bection, together with
the thickly peopled distriot through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

YRa. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
6 9 U4p PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Host
Liberal Terms.

Sought and Sold at Market Bates,

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to cneck at sight.

.DE HAYEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
8 11 PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Flo. 50 South THIRD Street,
8 2C5 PHILADELPHIA.

B. K. JAHISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. IT. KELLY & CO
BANKERS AND DEALERS

Gold, Silver' and Government Bonds

At Closest market Ratert
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Bts.

sneciai attention riven to commission orders
In New York and piaiadpala Stock Boards, eto
eta w

QIJCIVDIIfIVirVG1DJa,TI8 CO.i

Ko. 48 BOUTH THIRD BTREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEHDIKNIHG. DAVIS & AMORT,

Ko. 17 WALL STREET. NEW TORE,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Receive dePosltJ anbject to check, allow Interest
on standing fld temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for tne purchase and tale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, in either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
konsa to New ork. 1

SILVER
FOE SALE.

C. T. YEEIKES, Jf., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street.
M PHILADELPHIA.

S03

A0O riON SALES,

M TITO MAS at BONR. NO. U AXO MS
6. FOURTH STREET.

Pale on the prrm'sen, No. "35 N. Nineteenth street.'
RKSIDKNCK AND BLKOANT KUKMTUKK.

On Wednesday Mornlnar.
September si, st 10 o'clock, bj catalogue, the ea

tire elegant furniture.
The furniture was made to order bj Hernia

Suckow, New York, and is eqnal to new.
May be examined, wlta catalogues, oils day pre

vlous to the sale.
MODERN RESIDENCE- -

Prevlons to the sale or furniture will be said the
modern three-stor- brick residence, witn tares-stor- y

bark building;; lot 10 bv 100 feet.
Particulars In catalogues, now ready. 1J St

Extensive Pale at the Anctlon Room.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 1'IANOS,

French Plate Mirrors, Fire-pro- Safes, ixtlce
Desks and Tables, Wardrobes, Bookcases, Side-
boards, Extent ion Tables, China. Ulanswara, Fine
Bedding, Chandeliers, Stoves, Fine Velvet, Brus-
sels, and Other t !arpns, etc.

On Thursday Morning,
Sept. w, about oo lots superior household f arnl- -

ture, comprising a general assortment
Also, for account of the United States, 36V barren

flour. 9 go 8t

THOMAS BJRCUASON. AUCTIONEERS AiiMERCHANTS, No. 1110 CHES-
NUT Street; rear entrance No. no J Sansom street.

Sale at No. less Race street.
HANDSOME FURNITURE, BROCATKLT.E PAR.

I.OR FURNITURE, Rosewood Piano Forte,
Velvet and Other Carpets, French. Plate Mantel
Minors, Plated Ware, China. Etc.

On Wednesday Itinrnlng,
Sept, 81, at 10 o'clock, at No. Rws Race street, will

be sold, the entire Furniture of a family declining
housekeeping. Catalogues will be ready for delivery
at the auction store on and after Monday, 19th.

The Furniture can be examined after 8 o'clock oa
morning of sale. 9 19 2t

BUNTING, DURBOROW CO., AUCTIONEER.
and 234 MARKET street, cornor ot

Bank street. Successors to John B. Myers Co,

SALE OF 2000 CASES BOOTS. SHOES, TRAVEL-LIN- O

BAOS, Etc.,
On Tuesday Morning.

Sept. 20, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 9 15

Special Sale on the Premises, No. 231 Hanoock
street, above Norrls,

On Wednesday Afternoon,
September 21, at. 8 o'clock precisely, embracing

8 looms.
1 warp mill.
1' rolling machine.

170 pounds yarn. 9 19 st
LARGE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH, GERMAN

AND DOMESTIC- - DRV GOODS,
On Thursday Morning, f9 18

September 22, at 10 o'clock, on 4 months' credit.

IMPORTANT SALE OF CARPETINQ3, OIL
CLOTHS, ETC.

On Friday Morning,
September 23. at 11 o'clock, on four months' credit,

about 200 pieces Ingrain, Venetian, list, hemp, cot-
tage, and rag carpel lugs ; oil cloths, rugs, etc. 9 IT at

BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.MARTIN Salesmen for M. Thomas Sons.)
No. 704 Chesnut St., rear entrance from Minor.

CHANGE OF DAT.
Our Regular Weekly Sales at the Auction Roocu

will hereafter be held
EVERY MONDAV.

TRADE SALE OF POCKET AND TABLE CUT-
LERY. HEAVY AM) SHELF HARDWARE,
AND OTHER GOODS.

On Thursday and Friday,
September 2a and 23, at 10 o'clock, at the Trade

Salesrooms, No. 704 Chesnut street, by catalogue,
an extensive assortment of hardware and cutlery,
including heavy and shelf hardware, fine grades of
table and pocket cutlery, Wade Butcher cutlery,
Ivory and other table cutlery, plated ware, tea trays,
shovels, tacks, Britannia ware, and other goods
suited to this trade.

Catalogues ready day previous to sale. 9 9 6t

i:xecutors' Peremptory Sale on the Premlaea.
THREE-STOR- BRICK STORE AND DWELLING,

No. i8S North Second street, 19 feet 9 Inches front,
40 feet deep.

On Saturday,
September 24, 180, at 12 o'clock noon, on the pre-

mises, will be sold without reserve or limitation, by
order of Executors, all that lot or piece of ground
situate on the west side of north Second street, IT
feet tk? inches southward from the southwest cor-
ner or Second and Canal streets, containing In front
19 feet 9 inches, and In depth 43 feet Inches on
the north line, and 46 feet by laches ou the soatu
line, more or less, with free use and privilege of a
certain three feet wide alley rnnnlng into Second
street, 9 204t

Sale No. 040 North Seventeenth street.
HANDSOME WALNUT HOUSEHOLD FURNI-Tl'R-

elegant Rosewood Piano Forte, fine French
Plate Mirrors, handsome Brussels and other Car-
pets, etc.

On Tuesday Morning,
27th Instant, at 10 o'clock, ut No. 6i0 North Seven-

teenth street, by catalogue, handsome walnut and
plush parlor snit; elegant walnut chamber suit,
wardrobe, superior sideboard, dining-roo- furni-
ture, elegant rosewood 7octave piano forte, fine
French plate pier mirror, handsomely framed ; hand-
some Brussels carpets, line spring and hair mat-
tresses, kitchen furniture, etc.

May be seen early on morning of sale. 9 20 6t

BY BARRITT fc CO., AUCTIONEERS
OASII AUCTION HOUSE,

No. 230 MARKET Street, corner of Bank street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra

charge. 11848

CONCERT nALL
Street.

AUCTION ROOMS, No. 1111

T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER.
Personal attention given to sales of household fur-

niture at dwellings.
Publio sales of furniture at the Anctlon Rooms,

No. 1219 Chesnut street, every Monday and Thurs-
day.

For particulars ree "Public Ledger."
N. B. A superior class of furniture at private sale

8 B P n p E.NNBYJO AUCTIONEER,
No. 1307 CUESN UT bTREET. S 88 1 f

N LOUISVILLE, K X

eZOXQZ W. AHDMBOH. H.O. STUOIli
XUOMAS ANDERSON 4 OO.

(KsUbliehed
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANT!

LOUISVILLE, KY.
BulnaH itriotlf OoauniMioa. Ail motion sales wslai

lively tot oHh.
Ooniisnmenta tolioited for auction or prlvats talM.
Kegafir aaotion aalM oi boot. ahOM.nd bU avff

lUgo; auction MlM of dry Tiroodf, olothliif . earMfcl
notion. to.. Try Wdjedtudy. 8 li t

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tha greatest saooets over all oompetitio
whenever and wherever exhibited or ued in tha

UNITED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Architect and Builder
be the most powerful and durable Furnace offered, aael
tb moet prompt, systematic, and Urgeit housa U
line of bonnes.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PKICE3,

and only ftnt-cla- a work turned oat.

Not. 1132 and 1131 MARKET Street,
PHILABELPHIA.

V. B.-8- FND FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HKAY
AND VENTILATION.

LEGAL. NOTICES.
STATE OF ALEXANDER BENSON, JR., D2.Eittum i.r Administration on the Estate of ALEX--

ANHKH BENboN, J a., deceased, having been
eranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment and all
persona having claims to present the same without

EDWIN N. BLNSJN,
' CU STAY US 8. BENSON.

EDWIN NORTH,
Administrators, No. 0 S. THIRD Street.

Or to their Atu,.ueyt FORf;E
j 1 Wtl- - b. . CQi, fci'U e--4i i'i


